
JR South Ticket Gate (West Exit) →　Hotel

① Please enter from the 
    JR South ticket gate and
    proceed to your right.

② Follow the road and you 
    will see "Shibuya Scramble 
    Square". With "Shibuya 
    Scramble Square" on your right, 
    follow the road on your le�.

③ Please go straight and turn 
     right at the next corner.

④ You can �nd the "Miyamasu
     Sakashita" intersection on 
     your right. Cross the 
     intersection to the le�.

⑤ Please go straight 
    toward "Bic Camera".

⑥ Our hotel is next to 
    "Bic Camera".

⑦ Please enter from the 
     front entrance

⑧ When you enter, there is 
    an intercom on your le�. 
    Please contact the front 
    desk from the intercom. 
    The sta� will pick you up 
    and guide you.



Tokyo Metro Hanzomon Line / Fukutoshin Line, Tokyu 
Toyoko Line / Denen-toshi Line 

(Miyamasuzaka Central Ticket Gate) → Hotel

① Please enter from the 
    Miyamasuzaka central 
    ticket gate.

② Please go down the slope in 
    the direction of "Shibuya Hikarie" 
    and "Shibuya Scramble Square".

③ Please proceed in the 
    direction of "Shibuya 
    Hikarie".

④ With the escalator on your
    le�, proceed around to the 
    back.

⑤ Please take the 22nd 
    elevator to the 1st �oor. 
   (The le�most of the three 
    aircra�)

⑥ When you get o� the 
    elevator and go to the le�, 
    please go to the main street 
    on the right.

⑦ When you arrive at the 
    "Miyamasu Sakashita" intersection, 
     proceed diagonally toward
    "Bic Camera".

⑧ Our hotel is next to 
     "Bic Camera".

⑨ Please enter from the 
      front entrance.

⑩ When you enter, there is 
     an intercom on your le�. 
     Please contact the front desk 
     from the intercom. 
     The sta� will pick you up and guide you.



Tokyo Metro Ginza Line (Ticket for Meiji-dori)  →　Hotel

① Please enter from the
    ticket gate in the direction 
    of Meiji-dori.

② A�er exiting the ticket 
     gate, proceed in the direction 
     of your right.

③ When you arrive at the 
    "Miyamasu Sakashita" 
     intersection, proceed 
    diagonally toward "Bic Camera".

⑤ Please enter from the 
     front entrance

⑥ When you enter, there is 
    an intercom on your le�. 
    Please contact the front 
    desk from the intercom. 
    The sta� will pick you up 
    and guide you.

④ Our hotel is next to
    "Bic Camera".



Keio Inokashira Line (West Exit Ticket Gate) → Hotel

① Please enter from the 
     central exit ticket gate.

② Please go straight out of the ticket
      gate and you will see the 5th elevator
      to the ground �oor on your le�. 
      Please go down one �oor.

③ Please get o� the elevator 
    and proceed to your right..

④ Cross the pedestrian crossing 
    and proceed to your le�.

⑤ Turn right at the �rst corner 
    and proceed toward the Hachiko 
    ticket gate.

⑥ Continue straight on the 
    Hachiko ticket gate and proceed 
    toward Miyamasuzakaguchi.

⑦ When you go up the gentle slope, 
    you will �nd the "Miyamasu 
    Sakashita" intersection.  Please 
    proceed to the le� at the intersection.
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⑨ Our hotel is next to 
   "Bic Camera".

⑩ Please enter from the 
    front entrance.

⑪ When you enter, there is an 
    intercom on your le�. 
   Please contact the front desk 
   from the intercom. The sta� 
   will pick you up and guide you.
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